cm -l for 6-membered cyclic and acyclic nitroxides. In nitronyl nitroxides, the symmetric 2 stretching vibration occurs in the region 1470 cm -1 , but coupling to other modes makes specific band assignments problematic for the nitronyl nitroxide group.
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The [5] , or 1370 -1340cm -1 [6] or 1380 -1339 cm -1 [7] .
The first review, published in 1968 , cited the band positions for several compounds including: di(t-butyl)nitroxide (DTBN), from a report on its synthesis in 1961 [8] , which stated that an IR band at 1345 cm -l was "probably due to ν(N-O
dianisylnitroxide from the work of [9] Otting and Kainer, who assigned a band at 1346 cm -1 by comparing the spectrum of the radical with that of its amine precursor;
diphenylnitroxide, from an ESR study of Pannell [10] , who reported a weak IR band at 1342 cm -1 and tentatively assigned it to ν(N-O
•
) by analogy to dianisylnitroxide; and (tbutyl)-p-(t-butyl)phenylnitroxide at 1355 cm -1 from the reviewers own unpublished work.
In 1970, in a review of the synthesis of nitroxides, Rozantsev and Sholle [5] placed ν(N-O • ) between 1370 and 1340 cm -1 , additionally including nitronyl nitroxides on the basis of the work of Osieki et al. [11] , who nominated a band at 1371 cm -1 as a "probable" N-O stretching peak for phenyl nitronyl nitroxide and 5-membered cyclic nitroxides based on the work of Dupeyre et al. [12] , who simply noted, without comment, a band at 1370 cm -1 in the IR spectra of some 5-membered cyclic nitroxides. It should be highlighted that at the time of this review none of these assignments, with the possible exception of dianisylnitroxide [9] had been verified. Although the basis for the proclaimed range of ν(N-O • ) in the Aurich review was more rigorous than in the earlier reviews, there was nevertheless a significant oversight, of a paper published in Russian by Grigor'ev [16] in 1979, which undermined the universality of the review. In the Grigor'ev paper a 15 N labelling experiment is described which was a function of ring size analogous to the C=O stretch of cyclic ketones. The findings that the peak positions of 5-membered cyclic nitroxides were up to 60 cm -1 higher than the known nitroxide range were at odds with the reports cited in the reviews [4, 5] 
Experimental

Computational Methods
Calcuations were performed using the Gaussian 03 [18] program and the GaussView 3.0 (Gaussian, Inc., Wallingford, CT) front end, running on an SGI Origin 3000 supercomputer comprising 116 processors and 60 GB of memory. The vibrational frequencies of the various nitroxide radicals were calculated using Density Field Theory (DFT) with UB3-LYP method and a 6-311G+(d) basis set, which has been shown to be of a sufficient level for this purpose [17] . Atomic coordinates from the crystal structure [19] , where available were used as a starting point for the geometry optimisation. The calculated wavenumbers were scaled by a factor of 0.976 to correct for excess electron correlation energy. Bands were assigned by visual inspection of the vibrations using the animation feature of the GaussView 3.0 program. [14] 1344 124 159 VII R: C=O (TEMPONE) 1380 [13] 1372 125 159 VIII R: CHOH (TEMPOL) 1371 [13] 1343 124 159 IX R: C=NOH 1362 [16] 1346 125 156 Piperidine ring X R: CHOC=OPh 1350 [16] 1351 125 159 Cyclic nitroxides 5-membered XI R: CONH 2 1310 [22] 1438 [16] 1423 114 171 [26] 1427, 1417 108 173
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1367 [25] 1423, 1410 112 170
XXV R: phenyl 1371 [11] 1436, 1386
112 171
Nitronyls Table 1 The radical XI, 3-carbamoyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrrolin-1-yloxyl, is an interesting case in point. The spectrum was first reported in a study [22] by Table 1 , first described by the latter two authors of this present paper. In this instance it is known that ν(N-O • ) was assigned by reference to the aforementioned reviews [5, 6] . Since then, we undertook isotopic substitution studies and ab initio calculations which established conclusively that ν(N-O • ) of the unsubstituted isoindoline nitroxide, TMIO (XV) occurs at 1428 cm -1 [17] . As noted above, Grigor'ev, et al. [16] 
